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Businesses filling vacant Cape Coral spaces 
CAPE CORAL, FL-Cape Coral used to be one of the top places in the country for foreclosures, 

with lots of empty strip malls and vacant homes. Only WINK News is learning, things are turning 

around, and more new businesses are filling old spaces. 

 

You'll see a lot of retail and new restaurants, as well as mom and pop shops. These strip malls 

in Cape Coral once used to sit as eyesores, but now they are great places to visit. 

 

If you're in the mood for some fish and chips, Pete Rushton, owner of Pete's Fish & Chips, is 

cooking up new business. "We've been open 28 months," Rushton said. "We've been blessed." 

 

Looking for a mattress? Roger DeMarree is the expert, with WestCoast Mattress. Both are two 

very different businesses, with one thing in common: they're filling space in a strip mall off Del 

Prado Boulevard. 

 

"When we first moved to this location, there were a few other shops that were empty also, and 

now have all filled up," said DeMarree. 

 

In fact thats exactly what's happening. WINK News has uncovered strip malls once collecting 

dust during the economic downturn five years ago are becoming full of life. And the numbers 

don't lie.  

 

Between 2009 and 2013, the city averaged 118 commercial renovation permits per year. 

But through July 2014, it already has 95: a sign existing space is being filled. 

 

"We're getting a lot of mom and pop start-ups as well. I think that's a good sign as well. That 

means people have enough confidence they will invest their own money," said Cape Coral 

Economic Development Director Dana Brunett.  

 

And that means big money for our local economy. The city's economic office tells WINK 

News building permits for businesses issued through July 2014 are valued at more than $18.4 

million. 

 

"I think the Cape is starting to rebound. We're meeting new people all the time, they are coming 

into the Cape. Moving here. Which is amazing," said Rushton. 

 



While the city is seeing a boost in retail and restaurants, Brunett says office space is still 

lagging.  


